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LITERS TIPS

ON If TIPS

Hearing of Protests on

AntiTip Bill by Dis
trict Commissioners

One Witness Declares It
a Jim Crow Measure

Pure and Simple

Abolishment of System
Would Mean Poorer

Service to Patrons-

It was unquestionably in
ning when the tipping problem came
up for a solution before the District
Commissioners this morning in the con-
sideration of the Impending antltlpping
bill introduced in Congress by Repre-
sentative Murphy of Missouri Strange-
to state not an opponent of the tipping
habit raised a hand in favor of the
Missourians bill All were out for tips

George W Drew an attorney who
professed that he represented the New
Willard Raleigh Shoreham and Nor-
mandy hotels and the waiters de
nounced the proposed measure as a
covert attack upon the fundamental
rights of the American citizen He

a man had a right to do with
his own money as he pleased and that
the socalled tip was nothing more
than paying for special service per-
formed

Manager Rites Protest
Manager Kite of the New Wlllard

protested that the tip custom was a
condition and not a theory He de-

clared that at his hotel the waiters were
paid 30 a month and he did not think
by raising salaries that as good service
would be secured In fact there was
an element of chance in following the
tip custom that was alluring to most
waiters By abolishing tips it would In
jure Washington he said in driving
from hare to 9h it g the best cjass
of mtm ttnvioyss He did not think it
would be just to discriminate against
Washington as the bill would do
J I IMckeraon colored who

himself as the representative of
the Head and Side Waiters Asso-
ciation the Murphy bill would
cripple and kill the servicfc in dining
rooms He said The man who failed
to pay tips was in a predicament
Course hell be waited on but pshaw
it takes ten minutes for him to get a
piece of butter while the man who
a tip has his wishes and wants

He said he had to prod up wait-
ers to serve thoe who did not pay tips

Average Pay of Waiters
Attorney Drew said the average wages

to waiters here was U and the tips
would be as much more He estimated
there were 200 waiters here and agreed
with Commissioner West that the aggre-
gate of tips paid each month in this city
was fully 12000 to 15

Andrew J Carter a colored waiter of
the Shoreham said the colored boys get
only 12 a month and on that he hasto educate his family How can we
train good children on 12 or 18 n
month Every colored man is barred
from every occupation but the hotel

Colored Waiters Helpless
Upon crossexamination by Commis-

sioner Macfarland he Declared the bill
would burden the colored people as
white waiters can go to other Jobs Col-
ored men cannot get on street cars or
as clerks In stores Its a Jim Crowbill declared the witness

After Carter had spoken at length on
how difficult It was to restrain a waiterfrom bringing out everything In theto the man whom he was
cocksure of n the Commissioners
closed out any more testimony as to
tho consequences that result from
the passage of the Murphy bill

Reports from Vallejo that rivets had
been removed from the gunboat York
town and that the boiler of the cruiser
Chicago had blown up are emphatically
denied by the Navy Department The
Yorktown as has been previously
Stilted was sent to Mare Island navy
yard about two weeks ago for overhaul
ing Her gun mounts needed attention
and some repairing was found to bo nec-
essary on the boiler But condition
was in nowise serious This work has
proceeded without Incident and it will
require about two weeks moro to com
plete At nft time has she boon under
orders for South American waters

The cruiser Chicago which was re
ported to have had an explosion on
board at Magdalena bay Lower

has not been at that point for
nearly two weeks At the close of the
winter maneuvers the Chicago with the
other ships of the squadron sailed north

was later halted on
her way and sent post haste to Acajutla
Salvador to protect Americans and their
Interests in the then threatened conflict
between Nicaragua and Honduras She
was reported to the department today
as having safely arrived at that point
yesterday
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PHONOGRAPHS SONG
GAUSS OF DISCORD
AT FORMAL HEARINGSc-

hool Teachers Complain That Continuous Waltzes
Distract Pupils Mill and

Wagons Help Manager for Defense
ThoughtsCoffee

The proposed regulation to
the frco speech of the graphophone and
stifle Jts song came up furore the Dis-
trict Commissioners this morning

Admiral George W Baird of the
Board of Education opened fire by re
lating how a certain phonograph dis-

turbed the classes of the Polk school
The instrument was hung operated In
a music parlor on Seventh street close
by tho school

Principal Patterson of the Second dis-

trict and several of teachers came
forward to of the strenuous vocal
accomplishments of the machine They

DEBATE HALTS

FILIBUSTER

Defeat of Democratic
Opponents of Compro-

mise ForecastedT-

he defeat of the Democratic filibuster
on the conference report on the Immi-
gration measure was forecasted by the
liras move made In the Senate today
when debate on the bill was taken up
early this afternoon Under unanimous
consent an agreement was made

that a vote should be taken on
the conference report before the end of
todays session

Senator Simmons of North Carolina
was the first speaker He announced
in the outset that he would vote In
favor of the rort of the conferee

ntng of the discussion that the Demo
crats were not united in their opposition-
tc the conference report On the other
hand a number of Republicans have ex-

pressed themselves as being opposed to
it Senators Gallinger of New Hamp
shire and Carter of Montana made the
most notable expressions of this char
acter from the side

Senator Simmons said that he was
in full sympathy with the protest voiced

Senators Bacon and
day against a reconstruction of the
Souths privilege to seek immigrants
through the agencies of the States
discussed at length the labor situation
In his own State of North Carolina
stating that he had been told a well
informed cotton manufacturer that prob
ably 30 per cent of the spindles the
State were idle on account of having
no labor

Touches Race Question
He stated that In recent years practi-

cally all of the increase in population
had been absorbed in the manufactur
ing industries and he added that the
extension of the manufacturing Indus
tries which will employ chiefly white
labor gave promise of tho earliest and
boat solution of the race problem in the
South He believed that the South
should be left with a free hand to solve
its own race question without inter-
ference by the nation just as he

it was the duty of Congress to
follow the lead of the Pacific coast
representatives in reaching a solution of
their race

He said that the manufacturing indus
tries were growing fast and that un-
less a of labor could be secured
from some outside source it would of
necessity be checked and could not pos-
sibly grow so rapidly at it might other-
wise The manufacturers of North Car-
olina had had an experience some tme
ago in bringing laborers from abroad

the operation of their plants The
Federal Government had construed It as-
a violation of tho contract labor
returned the laborers to the
from which they had come and prose
cuted the operators who had adopted
this of getting labor

Favors Report
Despite all these things however

said that ho would
vote for the report because he believed
that time construction placed upon it
by Senators Tlllman and Bacon was not
justified He said that he did not
believe oven if the measure was passed
In the form in which It had been draft
ed by the conference committee that
it would prevent the officials of the
State governments from bringing labor
from abroad the other hand he
believed that the right to do this which
had boen upheld In the present law by
Secretary Straus would also obtain In

proposed legislation Believing this
he would vote for the report and he
proceeded to discuss the question as a
matter of law to sustain his opinion
that the Immigration measure ns
posed will not prevent such activity
among tho Immigration officials of other
States

Proposed Measure
Suits CaliforniaA-

fter a day of debate in the Senate
and important conferences at the White
House and among Republican loaders

settlement of the Japanese contro-
versy practically reached last event
IngThe Senate reached an agreement to
vote on the immigration bill containing
tho amendment respecting Japanese Im

at 4 oclock this afternoon
Without doubt the conference report
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admitted that there was a emirs mill
down the street that eontrfbuttd to
discord and the wagons passing ur
helped out In the

A G Grove spoke against the pro-
posed regulation

Paul H Crumrty vlee president of
the advised care
ful consideration of the mooted enact
ment He said the Industry atartedhere and bad over the
world He objected to out the
gramophone when ordinary piano play

become a nuisance
After a abort discussion it was de-

cided to confer with Mr Conneley andarrange matters that

Trying to Prove Proposed
Saloon Too Near Sol-

diers Home

Ignatius Costlgaa met with a howl of
vigorous protest from the
lilt Pleasant this morning at
before the Kxcise Board that dame like
a clap of thunder from a cloudless sky
and which for a time cawed no little
excitement Five or
seating the Woman Christian Temper-
ance Union and the churches oC Mt
Pleasant as will as property owners
sprang to their fet challenged the
statement made by Mr Costigan flat-
ly denying the truth o his assertion
that y did not nsursssvt anybody
10 that seogptt These

ttt-
ers of the gospel and other
of Mt Pleasant opposed to liquor

being sold in that municipality
The incident took place at a hearing

before the excise board on the applica
tion of Zen Co for a wholesale liquor
license at Mt Pleasant and Lament

Mt Pleaant D C Those who
spoke in opposition to the granting of
this license were Percy S Foster the
Rev G E Whitehouse pastor of the
Baptist Church the Rev Joseph Daw-
son pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church the Rev X Ross Fishburne
pastor of the Mt Pleasant Congrega-
tional Church who led the fight against
tho application Mrs Sarah E Smith
and Julian C Dowell Those

the churches citizens property
owners and others of the community
were Robert Baines A B Bennett
Mrs K M Gates chairman of protest
committee W C T U Mrs M A Tyn
dall from the same committee Mrs
Lindsay T Clark president Mt Pleas-
ant W C T U A B Chatneld Jo-
seph L Atkins E B Townsend Dr
William Buchanan C B Dickey
L Gosling Dr C L Bliss George Lit
tle I Woodwell and others

The protestants were represented by
Albert Shoemaker attorney for the
AntiSaloon League and the Rev Dr

The defense of the appli-
cants was undertaken by Ignatius

It was shown by th contestants thatthe voluminous petitions of protest flied
and those present represented sixchurches the

Union other organizations
In addition to this the opponents con
tended that the granting ot this license
would be laws of Con-gress in that it would be within theonemile limit of Soldiers Homegrounds which is prohibited by law Itwas stated that the police were of thisopinion-

In the evidence brought out theopposition there was nothing said
that could in any way reflect upon
the character of the applicants but theopposition was baa on theground that the citizens of the community did not want the business estab
lished there In response to the charge
that if ho was granted
Zeh replied that If the license was
granted his firm that he would not do
soThe Excise Board took the under
consideration

THE WEATHER REPORT
Light rains snows are probable

lower lakes with coldertonight and Sunday elsewheregenerally fair is Indicated withtemperatures in the South
Steamers departing today for European v rts have fresh westerly

winds with fair weather to the Grand
Banks

TEMPERATURE
9 a m a

12 m 47
1 P m 53

DOWN TOWN
Aftltfeks Staneara TtwrmwnoM-

r9u mf 36
12 47
1 P m K

2 p m 6

SUN TABLE
Sun sets today ays
Sun rises tomorrow 660

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 1135 p m
Low tide today 536 p m
Low tide tomorrow a m 627 p m

HARPERS FERRY W Va Feb 16
Both rivers clear

125 to Baltimore and Return
via Pennsylvania Railroad Satur
day and Sunday All regular trains ex-
cept the Congressional Limited Tick
ets to return until Sunday night
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Name In Lederer Case
pauses Hurried Consultation
ft the Is Summoned From Tombs

Evein s

MRS CHARLES J HOLMAN

Mother of ffiiya Hesbit Thaw and Hsw Believes Daughters Story

BETTING ODDS FAVOR

ON MURDER CHARGE

Who

V

AUFtTAL OFTAW

At Washington and Else-

where Sports Back
Their Opinions

Several thousand dollars have been
wagered in Washington on the verdict
of the Jury which has to pass upon the
fate of Harry Kendall Thaw on trial
in New York for the slaying of Stanford
White on the night of June S last

If odds are indicative of anything and
if the layers of wise money are really

of wisdom Thaw will be

Most of the money laid by Washing-
tonians is wagered that the jury wilt
convict or ACquit although more than
a few bets have been made that the
jury will disagree convict the defendant

manslaughter c that there will be a
mistrial

S to Acquittal
Scores of wagsrs of sums ranging from

JS to 59 have been nia e in three of the
best known Pennsylvania avenue sa-
loons The prevalent odds are S to 1

that Thaw will be Acquitted Strangp
as it may seem there is more money to
back the acquittal belief than are
takers

Odds of 1 to S that Thaw will be con

President Roosevelt has aide stepped
the Invitation to attend the fair of the
Ohio Colored Educational and Agricul
tural Aseodation at Columbus He told
Representative Taylor of Ohio today
that his engagements would prevent his
acceptance Mr Taylor called with a
large bunch of letters and telegrams
from prominent persons throughout
Ohio who urged him to dissuade the
President from going to the fair

the exhibition is said to be noth
ing more nor less than a cloak for the
operation of a crowd oC gamblers Vice
President Fairbanks was their guest
last year and it is charged that the
crowd that came to see and hear him
was robbed in the most open mannei
by a number of fingered sharks
who had concessions within the grounds

When Mr Taylor called with his pro
testing letters today the President said
he did not wish to see them because he
had already decided that it would be Im-
possible for him to attend By refusing
to go on the ground of lack of time the
President will avoid hurting the feel-
ings of those who invited him and at
the same time will not lay himself open
to the criticism of helping along a

enterprise

Fragrant Violets 250 Per Bunch
At Kramer the Florist 916 F st nw
Adv
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Odds on Acquittal

Washington
Louisville
Denver
Philadelphia
Cleveland
New York

5
V 2 to 1

10 to
2 to 1
3 to 2

Even money
Even money

victed were quoted this morning withfew ff takerslayers of odds ask oven money for a
bet on a conviction of murder in a
lesser degree or manslaughter

Even money is bet in small sums
that the disagree or there will
be a mistrial

OutofTown Betting
That Thaw will be convicted of flrst

degree murder and executed Chicago
1 to i New York 1 to Stl

That be will be convicted of a lesser
degree of murder or manslaughter Chi
cago 1 to 3 New York 1 to liThat he will be declared
sent to Matteawan Chicago 1 to 2
New York even money Plttsburg 4

That he will be acquitted Plttsburjreven money even money
Denver one bet only made at odds of10 to 1 and no more In sight
Cleveland 3 to 2

MEMBERS SLOWLY

TO CALL

When order No 13 convening the
House at 11 oclock Instead of 12 noon
went Into effect today only 34 members
were present Others arlryed shortly
making it respectable to transact public
business

By unanimous consent the House
passed a bill introduced by Represen-
tative Burke of South Dakota providing
for another land opening in the Rose-
bud Indian reservation in South Dakota
The tract to be opened includes about
1006000 acres being twice aa large as
the tract in tho former opening It lies
just west of the recently opened lands

will be taken up by the lottery
system if the bill receives the approval
of the Senate and the President

VICTORIA B C Feb 16 News has
been received here by the steamer MIo
wera that a hurricane has completely
wiped out Cooktown in North

No lives were lost The monetary
loss will amount to 52000000
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FULL DETAILS

OF THE CASE

Hope to Offset Any Evi-

dence Given Jerome by
Abe HummelN-

EW YORK Feb 1C A hurry call
and a mandatory order caused EYe
lyn Tbaw to turn back after she had
entered the Tombs shortly before
noon to visit with her husband and
hasten to the office of Attorney Del
mas chief of her husbands counsel-
A desire to know jut how she

in the divorce case of George
Loderer the theatrical manager is

to have prompted Del
seek a full explanation

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw did not figure
prominently in the case and was
never served with papers though
the fact was printed that she was
named ant corespondent by Mrs
Lederer She has always maintained
that her nerve was dragged in

warrant
This afternoon it was learned that

Mr Delmas had heard of her connec-
tion with the case for the first time
and that he immediately insisted oa
knowing all he details

Important Conference Slated
When the attorneys messenger found

Mia Thaw site was entering the Tombs
She qua Mm would so to the law

she Should go with hiss to Deuaas of
flee at once Forty minutes later she
returned to T m with
They were Joined by Baa ORettty and
the three heW a tone cotMultatfon with
Thaw

Shortly fter noon It was learned that
there would he an important secret

of all of thaws counsel late in
the afternoon It is said Detmas fears
surprises when Evelyn is placed on the
stand for and at the
conference late this afternoon at which
her husband will be present the

of keeping nothing from Thaws
attorneys will be urged upon her and
another recital of the story of her life
will be held

Attributed to Abe HummeL
The up at this time of the

Lederer Incident in connection with Ev-
elyn Thaw is attributed by ThaWs

to Abe Hummel who acted as
the girls attorney at the time the Led
erer divorce proceedings were filed It
is intimated that Hummel has made
revelations to the district attorney in
retaliation for Evelyns description of
him on the witness stand when she re
ferred to him as a little Jew with a
big head and warts all over his face

TOMBS DOCTOR
JEROMES SPY

NEW YORK Feb li That a se
cret watch leas been kept over Harry
Thaw unknov i to him in the in
terest of the prosecution and that
matter for evidence to be used
against him was thus obtained de
veloped today

The prosecution as its trump
card it became known will use the
testimony of Dr Frank T McGuire
Tombs physician who spied on the
prisoner even asleep and
watched his every move when awake
in an effort to prove that Thaw was
sane when he killed Stanford White

Dr McGuire it is said will be one
of the first witnesses called by the
State in rebuttal and his testimony
will furnish the ground work for
the testimony of Drs Flint Mac-

Donald and Mahon the alienists
who will testify for the prosecution

Made One Thousand Secret Visits
In the eight months that Thaw

has been in the Tombs Dr McGuire
has seen him more one thou
sand times He has kept a careful
record of his observations showing
Thaws appearance words actions
and moods and is prepared to give
a detailed description of his life in
prison

The alienists engaged by the dis
trict attorney were barred from
making an examination of Thaw in
prison but through the eyes of the
Tombs physician they have been
able to inspect the prisoner and
form an opinion as to his sanity

Continued on Second Page
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SEVEN

SAILORS

Boiler Bursts on Ham

burgAmerican Liner
Valdivia

Donkey Engine Explo-

sion Rips DeckJBreaks
Smokestack

Passengers in Panic
Try to Jump

OverboardN-

EW YORK Feb News of a ter-
rible disaster which occurred aboard the
ship on February IS resulting in the
death of seven persons and serious

of three others was brought by
the HamburgAmerican liner Valdivia
on her arrival from Baytian ports today

The explosion of the boiler of the don
in

addition to causing so many casualties
badly damaged the steamer A panic
which fallowed the explosion when

pletely enveloped the vessel
aided to the confusion sad it was all
the sew could do to prevent some oC
the alarmed passengers from tamping
into the sea

Deck Ripped Open
Ample evidence of the ruin caused by

the
pearaoce of the vessel Her funnel was
knocked over by the explosion her upper
deck ripped open and the upper struc
ture generally damaged

The explosion without warning
about U15 Wednesday morning Three
men who were Beef the engine were
biown to fragments four other

were killed sntfinfcn Boiling water

began pouring outIn a ascend
of the

steamer was completely enveloped
shutting out the structure and
rigging from sight The smokestack
crashed down upon the deck and bits
of debris which had been blown high
in the air fell in showers

Buried at Sea
The injured were cared for as best

they could be and on arriving here were
hurried to hospitals Several of the
dead were horribly mangled They were
burled at sea i

Included in the list of load were
Second Engineer G Steinhagcn O L

an oiler J Salinzler a
trimmer W Hanna a P
Dytho storekeeper W Simon mess
man and W Dutrich stewardess

The chief officer who was on the
bridge when the accident occurred was
buried under the debris but escaped
with slight Injuries

All of the structures abaft
bridge were gutted and all the life boats
damaged The general machinery was
not affected and the steamer came intoport under her own

Good Salary

Gave His Wife

Nothing at All

Policeman Hollidge Must
Pay Family 60 a

Month

I am OK bench
every married man having a wife
and children here shall support
them and I am not a respecter of
persons either The idea of a big
strapping man like you earning 100
a month and letting these little chil
drea and your wife go unprovided

Youll pay her S60 a month or
go to the workhouse

Sttah was the language of Judge Wil-
liam De Lacy in the Juvenile Court
when he imposed sentence on William
T Hollidge a poooaman stationed at
the Teath precinct

The patrolman had teen haled to
court by his wife at whose skirts tug-
ged three small children She alleged
nonsupport Mrs Holttdsje declared
that her husband left her about three
months ago and although be received
a salary of ttf a month from the

Department he did not provide for
her or the three children Mrs Hot
IMge was represented by Attorney
James McLaughlin who made an impas
sioned appeal to Judge De Lacy to com
pel the husband to contribute to the
support of his wife and little ones

Judge De Lacy then delivered a
to the defendant telling him no

man could hope to expect to escape pro-
viding for a woman he had married or
children of whom he was the father

In passing sentence Judge De Lacy
said the defendant would have to ray
JW a month to his wife or spend three
months in the workhouse The patrol
man agreed to pay the monthly allow
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